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Last Sabbath morning, as per announce

PARAGRAPHIC.

Morton will be here this month.

Off for a tour when school is over.

Sea Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills.
These medicines have undoubtedly performsdl

rOVllEWEHET EYfcfttlHK.

At the Willatiette University, this even-

ing, commencing at 7:30 P. "m., An address
by W. H. Watlinds, M. D., of Portland,
President of th State Medical Society. The

s JUKK 15, 1S77 ment, at the Chapel of the VV illamette
season.A thing of the past tho "rainyUniversity, at 10:30 a. u., the Rev, J. H.

Acton, editor of the Facifio Christian Advo

mors cures of Consumption than any othetr

remedy known to the American pabKo.

They are compounded of vegetable ingredi-

ents, and contain nothing which can be in-

jurious to the human constitution. OtHer

no decisive battlesWheat fl 15 andAIRTBIUA IT. Aurora String Band will be in attendance.cate of Portland, riveted the attention of
The graduating class, in medicine, will

ITEMS INBRIEF.
Tropical. ,

Everything in its season.

Refreshing the sea breeze.
' Mud Spring Stocks are in the ascendant.

No discount on linen goods, this weather.

"When my ship comes in". I will be

glad.
Gladstone says a "Radical is a man who is

in earnest. , . .

Mr. N. Keyscr, . says in a card "I am
not the man." .

Alf tho 'Wire clothes" will, be brought

yet
Powell and Griswold dispute about 40,

000.
receive their "Parchments" at tie hands of

Frof. Catch. After tho evening's exercises
are concluded, the Medical Department and

the vast assemblage that filiod the spacious
auditorium to hear hira fora full hour, and so

manifest was the interest that you could have
heard a pin drop in almost any part of the
Chapel The Rev. gentleman's style was
without the slightest touch of affectation and

From ft very intelligent gentleman late
I Nijf Zealand, by the ' Loch Dee" arriving

it Astoria hurt week, we gather aorae item
that may be of general interot to the pub-
lic and of epecial interest to those expecting
to take a ran on business. This gentleman

lit efGood weather to pui
invited guests will adjourn to the Chemeketa

remedies advertised as cures for Consume
tion, probably contain opium, which is some-

what a dangerous drug in all cases, and xE

taken freely by consumptive patients, ift

must do great injury; for its tendency is to
confine the morbid matter in the systenv

door.
on in the gayestJune, presents when a "feast ot reason" will give place for

the time to a sunptuou entertainment, gotdress.his manner, easy. His language was a word
ten up by that prince, of landlords, S. F.

painting of original thought, clothed Fortune smiles on those w ho help them
came up to Salem Friday evening to see
and returned to Portland yesterday afternoon
-- well pleased with hi trip op the valley
this far. . His trip to this country is spocial- -

n the most eloquent diction, that lost noth Mathews. W give the names of the grad-

uates and their hsidence :. ...-- ,
into requisition this week.selves.

whjch; of course, must make- a enra
Schenck's Pulmonio Syrup it war-

ranted not to contain opium; it i

composed of powerful but harmless herbs.
Plenty of life in the' city, because.-ther-Hotter than a pepperpod hut for the Miss A. I Fori, Miss F.A.J. Ford,Saleming in the pleasing address and distinct

enunciation of every sylahle uttered by thety business generally taking in the situa are "lots1 of people blliervnise quiet.breeze. George Hill, Portland; H. Reese Holmes,
tion, fie seemed to think Oregon had many

i,:,.v. i.....i: ... v:.. r..i-- j
The Ice cream, and soda fountain- manipuSalem; J. M., Kitchen, Albany; J, M.. Mor,

lators are making their hay this week. '
,gan, ffalsey; 0. M. Dodson, Z. T. Dodson,

which act on the lungs,- - liver, stomacn ana.
blood, and thus correct all morbid secretion
and expel all the diseased mutter from the
body. These are the only means by which
Consumption can be cured,, ami as Schenck's
T...1. ' a a T n,..l sr.

did not furnish, per contra their country.
"Still hunts" Revenue officers in searchDallas; W. J?.. Morrison, San . Francisco,

Cab; J. E. Peyton, Salam; J. N.Power,possibly bad many advantages over this
suck as a more equable cliniaW, better mar

of "crooked whisky an illicit dis-

tillery. , :r 4 'Port Townsend, V. T.; J. W. Starr,- - Mon
kets, better climate for wool crowing. That drake Pille are the onlv medicines jdiud

operate in this way.it is obvious they are the,
1.. . .... ailniAn,iil!nniitik.roe; W. W. Ogfesby, California, M. D.'s.; The latest for a "Landlord's liability"

country however, it subject to long ooutinuod

speaker. A leading thought was the over-

ruling of a higher power that settled the
miraculous, as in contra distinction to the or-

dinary affairs of life. An earnest and im-

pressive appeal was made to the graduating
class of "77", as' ifl -- tlosing op their
literary course, h if) much as per-

tained to the institution that was

sending them out- - into the world
to take part in the mora active duties,

them of the snares and pitfalls,
that were lying in wsit to entrap them.

Hi address, in its' completncsa, left no

chance for criticism, and in its instructions,

W. F. Farley, Thar "D.", Dallas... . IiaUle to-b- e imposed on by every' "dead tion! . Each bottle of . this, invaluable medidrouth, which bring down the balance in ad ' beat" that comes along.Prcv One of thnsin little incidentals ofjusting the advantages pro and con. cine is accompanied Ijy ,ull directions.. ltr--

Scheriek is professionally at his principal of. .1 r-- ma . tt it. i:a

Ice cream and iced lemonade, are icy
things. '

Summer boiled down fails in hot
weather.

Give a boy an inch and be will go a mile

barefoot
"Small beginnings" very often end the

same way.

Flowers are a nice thing to have in a
(flower) garden.

Nobody hurt in the runaway on the Geer
road yesterday.

Professors will take a rest, provided there
is "any rest" etc.

Lively, lovely and not lit lonesome in
the city yesterday.

countrv life hannened a few dav since, al averyunng is on wu rsp.n, even toe in- -
I bia eonUotnan says that "Canning or

few miles out winch Aid not result piders of soaety are . wfeavmg their nets."Tinning" eatabliahiuenU as be calls them.
fice, comer Sixth and Arch streets, rnuar-delphi- a,

every Monday, ..where-al- l letterafac
advice must be addressed; . . ; 'trously, bit dii have "lota of fun" in it,H 'Vniag" is about .over.are carried on extensively, especially the

"turning" of beef, which finds ready market especially to a man "up tree." Only afar- - j '''Peace Clubs" are forming. Well, a "piece
.n, Jnne at Went Dove- s-From ilim. W,

mer or woodsman knows what it is. fo trim of club is better than a whole onlf anytimeat good figure. He gives Orewh the pref-

these till trees of the forest and the manner if the right man is holding the piece.and teachings, covered all the ground ne-

cessary to travel over 'in arriving at", results
erouce for that business, fur beef is cheaper
here Jban there. Another item deserving
npucuU mention it the "Allen Fruit" This

ot doing eu, an apprec.ai.ve rancner Amu3emcnts auch u neVer see" but

- " I have been'tro'nblod from my boyhooi
with chronic or hereditary ' lung complaint.
Some years since early in the. winter; I took
cold, which as usual, settled into a'sesete

that would lring happines,' in their train, conciuaeii,! was a gooa aay-- ana so u.u ... . m .

boyr-f- or trimming trees, commencing at the
"pay your inoneyj' aud take your choice,and in promoting educational "interests, a

furtherance of sound prorata would certaiuly
.gentleman haa len a resident of Australia
fur, yuan and be says such a tiling as top and coins down, until the accumulativeWhite and blauk snow flakes, must falj

The Bell Ringers will bo here for' Thurs
"ALltm VriMttnut." fruit has never found it result, and in the end the greatest bappi- - weight takes'atl to the ground except thefrom a Southern sky.

day nighty, Dan Wldron knows just what
Tbe music, with Mrs. Blanche "man up the' tree," The tree man did Insway into that market that he is aware of, T hesJtattiunable. "You Bet" i$a town in California, not far well please, and brings a grand combinationpart of the bnaness nicely, and the lad, not .from "Poverty Flat"and he thinks it would pay "big." "Sound" Patterson as leader, was of couse, the best

lumlwjr meets with ready sale in that mar-- that Salem eonhk-furnis- and that is saying show.to be outdone, .promptness, proceeded to
Melting, and affectionate as from a friend A.lot oi "bunch grass" fed horses .passed

cough, which continued to increase as trust

season advanced, although I made use of all
the cough remedies-I-ha- knowledge of. ' My
family physician atso prescribed- - for me, but
I experiencedaib-peTmane'iitrelie- f. During-al- l

this time I was gradually running down,
losing flesh and stijjftgth, until my friends a
well as myself became Ve"ry much alarmed,
thinking I should waste 'away in consumpt-
ion.- Wltile in BosMW,- - during the spring-followin-

I was iifdteed to try WiSTAB.'i

departed' this- - weather.

; Questions of Theology are
through town' yesterday. The owher made

but a 'short .stay as .his - iorses were

make it ".tropical" for the "man np the
tree," by sotting fire to "the pitchy boughs at
the base ot theifree, and then you should
have seen some ti.ll climbing, and for three

"not . all laid

set. The preference is given for ."Sound" that Uiff iuRtrumntalwas a&conded by the

lumber over that from other localities, for sweetest vocal mufiic of 'feaJem's 'cboiceat

the reaaon the quality is' Vujsarior, and the singers such' as j'nearly always find at

"'me and length of that shipped, being a do-- 1 c"rumand n unularfeasions. "r '"'"-'- "spotted" some of them. '
j

The Danube don't cross "worth a cent," all
down in scientific premises.

. Real eiitae dealers are particularly "stuck''
after "Mud" Springs dust.

long hours the fire had the best of that sitsirable feature, when applied to siiars and
TIrtME 'MAri'f'rrnR.' acolis P.ro's &

uation. The, man lives, but he did not tellshin timbers. The imiiesofAurtrkiiaare still Co., of Portland, calj attention lo their bus
owing to the rise ana the "sicKiy season.

War does make some folks very sick before
they cross over, the river.

us the story, and as be was punished suffi

cientlv. as'bv fire, will not advertise him
Balsam of Wild3h;rry After one day
trial I was sensible that it' was relieving me;
in ten days my cough had ceased, and I waatnrther at this time. Wendell Phillips says, "lou might aa

iness in an ad. H,udur, "new iday." This
firm-ow- n the Oregon City Wudlua Jdills and
their goods are too .well known m the mar-

ket to need special--mentio- n at our hands.
The reputation loirg"iunee established, of

their 'manufactures,- -' Is second "?o none on

, t.. . it-dt- t T ot.f wen fcrv w oaii out. u. juissoiaaiuiu wivu t restored to fcealth-an- strength; Ihaveevei"
since, kept.-- the Balsam in- - my house, nJ--

"Uneasy lies the head,"' under the pressure
of greatneSs thrus uI?n him. "

Everything hai a Commencement and
the end cometh. We must part

Oregon needs more "Colonel's, " and "Brig.
of malicious intent

"Shoot" the first man that says work this

A. ilia. J ir.r.i.i.-- vni-nva- . i -
; i , i . e

S.lrith eW.niT at this church there was as rea CUV 38 w arresl lue P- - l

producing vast quantities e '.'one thing
needful" in common parlance. VfVii lately,
in some localities, are turning .their, atten-

tion to quarU interest, anil are .finding ' and

working to a depth, in one iustince of 2,000

feet. One very curious feature pertaining to

the geograjihy of that country, not specially

noted on ai'y map, is the alwenee of any

navigable ruqrs. The harbors boWwver, are

very secure and the shipping interests arc

whenever any member ot my tamiiy nas
cough oi cold, it is ii?lm?diately resorted tow8al 8uffraSe in this country.usual a large congregation, notwithstanding

otherattractiveannouncementsweremadecal- - The Chapel of the Willamette University No tamiiy shqald be without it oia y
all druggists.culated to draw elsewhere. The lecturer in its decoration discovers the most exquisite

the coast Their goods walked ,away with
the gold medal awarded at the Centennial
exhibition and our Eastern friends were very
much-- tltat this "far west" could

warm w eather, unless there is money in it. '
Rev. Peck treated his subject as if he was taste. It is plain enough,'when it is known ''' The Hiu-hW- , Was Worn 'Out.'

Why? Not because it was hot well bniltmaster of the, situation, and fully cqnversant that delicate hands twined the evergreens.A spicy little sheet, The Daily Bulletin
with facts stated. J.he lecturer givts to his The AUeshanian Swiss .Bell Kingers, an-price within the reach of everybody "gratis." but it was wrongly run. Thousands of men.
subjects sufficient time and thought to dem- - nounced for Thursday night aud continuous, who have-ru- down long befooe their three?

Men glory in training fast hoi-sea- , dogs, onstrate any scientatic problems invol veu, have a chime of bells that cost $6,000, so
giving the result of bis research in the field we are informed. Waldron does nothing byetc., but the ladies glory in trains aud false

hair.

score and ten years are accompiisneo, mignB-hav-

been renewed into sprightliness amL
yim if they had tried the well Know a ui',

which contains among its cornr-poun-

the' Protoxide of irons- - so combined
of science in an easy, graceful and impressive halves.

Biting a girls cheek so as to disfigure her manner, leavuiff- - bis hearers inclined to

immense.- - Iu our "Eighty days' trip around

the world" we piopoe to take a run down

to New Zualand, and will be sure to hunt

up the genial gentleman from whom we ob-

tained these iiwm.

StTCCBMPGL. One of the secrets of suc-

cess in business may be found any fine day

at Breyman Bros. Theit trade is as unlim-

ited as their means and facilities for doing
business. The secret we do not propose to

toll all about it is partially arrived at in

their thonmch business education, which

manufacture such fine textures at such low

figures. Improvements in manufacture are

being constantly made. The good are more

serviceable than any other in the market,
aud fully equal in appearance to the best
French goods. The "city gent" as well as

the farmer and mechanic will find styles
adapted to all. The clotliing made np by J.
B. & Co. are all in the Litest styles. Mer-

chants will always find in their establish-

ment a full line of Men's and Boys' clothing
aud furnishing goods, etc The mills are at

an J:ka TO COKKESPO.'SDEVT.S.for life, is called "availing himself of the op that it assimilates with the uiooa anu invigcall agajjfc
orates the whole system. This syrup baa- -portunity."
proved efficacious in thousands of cases, andHSu k Astobia.J. E. Tayton, M. "Q. A,." Dixie. If you find anything

.. vountr irmJimte of medicine, will lo- - smart in McCormick's edition of the Far--inducements are to
will qo everybody good wno-use- s it au.
druggists keep it. - ,catjjit Astoria. The young gentleman has mer it will be done up in a stocking.those who . advertiso

so. i
Hooan's Magnolia Balm preserves andbft s close student, and has been fortunate "Mac, Dallas. Hit him again, if you

Rumors are rife and the air redolent with L.... facilities for obtaining a practical are sure of your "feller.
knowledge of the ;Vssion he has chosen, A Minister, Scio. "Laf and growOregon City, but the wholesale bouse is in

Portland and orders for goods in their line
should be addressed to Portland, Oregon.

restores the complexisn? removes frecklee,
tan and sallowness;, makes the skin aof$,
white and delicate. Its application cannot
be doubted.

being born and raSed a doctor. He is the Phat," is too personal this weather.

favored son of the elder Dr. Daniel Payton, "Query." It is not known and never
.n,itun,...m,nl1lni nnthW hv his I will be who does furnish all the brains thatOfULA. The Jeannie Winston Opera

Lton's Kathaihon makes beautifulstrict trainina from his father. While the a slashing around, loose, regardless of exTroupe performed two nights in this city,

P.irfA h.a U.n ofiwMafnl in bia nro. pense and want of direction. It must beand their hist night's rendering of the beau glossy, luxurious hair; prevents its falling
out or turning gray. It has stood the test
of 40 yeara. Is charmingly perfumed, amL

that he has mistaken his calling by "dishingfession, we predict for the younger a brighttiful opera of "Martha," displayed the ver-

satility of talent composing this company. up" stale jokes and passing them off as gencareer.
has no rival.uine correspondents to - whereas theyA due appreciator of jieratio music will

have been simply "rehashed."Something New. "Al." Rowland, 'city
hackman. believes in keeping up with the

find in this company, all they claim in their

suable them to. forestall the wishes of their
customers, by placing within 'their reach,

every accomodation that is demanded by

their customers, with a mutual understand-

ing as to results. Their country trade is

imply immense. They have a large
in the rear of their store, fitted for

the accomodation of customers' teams. The

farmers appreciate the treatment received at
the hands of the enterprising firm and rally

to their support. Farmers, known to be

good, can get all the accomodation they
want; thin establishment is "fixed" for doing

that thiug. The Breyman Bros, give per-

sonal superviuion to their very large busi-

ness, and their salesmen and book-keepe-

are cotnpeteut and obliging, and the busi-

ness goes on without friction.

A Bia Would. The East Salem School

CITATlOtw.profession. Mr. Arthur Bell represented
BOLL OF HOKORtimes and moves right along not only up,

the interests of the company in this city, OreIn the County Court of Marion County, State of58,Of Pleasant view school, district No.

gossip dished up, pertaining to some arrests
of yesterday. ...

If business b quiet, what's the use of

kicking up a row about it? Rows dou't quiet
"worth a cent" (

"Make hay while the sun shines," is all

very well to talk about, but this is not the
hey-da- y of sunshine.

The 'Veins of golden thought" do not lie

on the surface time and perseverance will

dig up the glittering ore.

A dreamy, balmy atmosphere, as your
fancy runs, but if you want rain don't draw

on your imagination for it.

A man got shot, is the "old story," but
where did he get shot? is later. Ask your
merchants that deal in the article.

Some difficulty in regulating their "press"

lately received from below has caused some

delay in the puhUcation of The Farmer.

John Savage, near this city, has a n

colt, two years old, that weighs
thirteen hundred pounds. Beat that if you

but in advance, and looking to the Pio-

neers, and various other picnic arrangements, ending June 7th 1877:
Fannie Himsaker,lila Kearns,sociables, etc. he has as good as

and his gentlemanly bearing, Fas well as that
of the entire troupe during their brief stay

have commeuded them to our beet citizens
as a troupe of character and real merit They
go to Albany from here, giving first class

new with the "latest touch," his hack just
from the shop. It is very neat in the "get

aenie uelaney,
Maie Benf jii,
Alice timithj
Pattie Oliver,
Belle Barnett,
Eunice Barnett,
Susie Kearoa,
Charlefl Benson,

eutertainmeut-- wherever they go. up" and AL will wait on you in 6tyle.
Orders left at Durbin's stable will be at

L-- Ha Delaney,
Cara Hunsaker,
Lila Oliner,
Mary Smith,
Alice Banictt,
Emma Cyrus,
Arthur Wood,
C'lyd-- i Parker,
Gussy Powlard,
George Picrco,
Harriason Cuiuming,

Lou Anderson,
Teacher.

gon, June term 1877.

In the matter of the minor heirs of John

"VTOW AT THIS PAY UPON SUFFICIENT SHOW-- jj
inr as set forth in the petition of W. 8. Snyder,

une of the above named heirs. It ,is directed by the
Court that citation issue to the fcuinliari of said mimn
heirs, as follows, ' '

lu the County Court ot Marion County, State t
Oregon.

In the matter of the estate of W. 8. Snyder, and C. H.
bnyder, minora.

To M. Fisk, iruardian of aid minora: In the name
of the State of Oregon, you are hereby cited and

to be and appear in the County Court of Marion.
County, State of Oregon, at a term of said Court, tube-hel-

at the Court House in Salum in Kiid county, ou.
Holiday the alday ol July, 1ST7, at 11 o'clock A. L
of said day, then and thure to show--'
cause, if any exist, why you should no
nuiko a settlement of your accounts

tended to promptly.Firemes's Election. Capital Engine Albert Foss,
lames Oliuger,Company, No. 1, at their regular meeting Ira Barn at.Fine Stock. Gathering in from all quar
Curgy Hunsaker,held Thursday evening, elected the follow

ters, looking to the state fair, and some
ing officers to serve for the ensuing year,

other things, r rank V llson shows some

Tillamook stock which are beauties. Frankviz: J. J. Murphy, President; Charles
Johns, Secretary; J. C. Wright, Treasurer; A CARU.

always did have a weakness for line stock
can.J. Hoiiry Haas, Foreman; James Mead, 1st As some persona mistake me for the 0,

and the Tillamook country being favored
such jmardiaii. And it is ordered by the CourtKaiser who is having a correspondence
that service of tins citation lie made by publication itt
the Ukkhuh WssKi.r Mtatmm.yn, fur four successive- -

with a peculiar kind of grass, raises fine

stock easily. Any nice day w hile Frank is through the Statesman with Prof. Chaney,
on the Sunday question, I w ish to say that I weeks, and lv maiiiinr a certiticil copy ot the same, la

are getting tired of this little world and have

gone and purchased a "big world" all of

their own. Crawford, the Tinner, can tell
you how much a "world" costs, or a glolie,

all the same. Prof. Gregg is the boss of this
"job" put up by the Eaat Salem School.

When completed and in iKieition, it certainly
will lie a great convenience for those who

have not the sp-ir- time to take an "Eighty
day's trip around the world." This globe
or world arrangement will certainly super-

cede the necessity of taking the trip, except
in imagination thereby saving a pile of

money to invent in snows, and
commknci.no The "outtiide"
world will anxiously await the last touches
of the artist an this globe, without any refer-
ence to the end of tune allotted.

be addressed to SI. Fisk, Seoit's Postorhee, Waaehere, will nick You up if vou are a fast horse

Aasistaut; E. Meyers, 21 Assistant; B. Cof-

fey, Stewaid; J. M. Patterson, Ed. Cilling-ham- ,

David McFaddeu, Fire Delegates. The
company, by resolution, placed in nomina-

tion for Chief Engineer of the Salem Fire
Department, J. W. Crawiord, of Alert Hook

man, and shake you up lively over the road. county, Orelfon.
Witness, the Hon. John C. Peebles, Jud.ro of said

Court, my hand and the soil oi Kiid Court affixed this
5th dny of June, is',7. e:K". A. ELKS,

am not the man. I live near the north end
of Front street. G. Kaiser lives several
blocks nearer the printing office.Fast Time, Overland. The "Overland

stages are now getting "right down" N. Kbyseb.aud Ladder Company.

SHERIFF SALE.

"To be or not to be" is all important es-

pecially not to be left out in the race, for

the prizes that are "to be" thrown round
loose the week to be.

By "Cool Siloams," shady rill, or some

other rill, that flows from the "evergrejn
mountains of life," with a "cot" in the wilder"

uess, such weather as this.

Mathews is putting his house (the Che-

meketa) in order, and expects to let the Doc-

tors run it for "one night only," as this is

the "last appearance" before a Salem public.

The long "strike" is at an end, a com-

promise has been effected and hereafter,

Dikd. June 9, 1877, at Salem, Oregon,
to business, as shown in the splendid time
made. Mails are arriving in splendid con-

dition, aud the news is coming as if by Tlv VIRTUE OF AS liXFA'imilN, 1SSUF.D OUT

fl of the Hoiinrablu Ciivuit Court of the State ofPerry Lcland, only son of J. W. and Sarah
Lance, aged 21 years, 8 mouths and 8

days. He died a victor over death, and in

the assured hope of the blessed of God. To

Ijgtitnmg express trains. Letters are
laid at our door from "way down East" in 8

days. A good showing for Stage Com

HtAKD Fkom. Thompson, one of the
liest printers in the State, has turned "far-

mer" and says be has "3 hills of corn and 1 J

rows of peas." Bright proei-- for the
future. Suppose you make that "2 rows of

peas and not so much corn" and then we

will believe you to accommodate not oth-

erwise. Thompson expects to give up farm-

ing the first train that leaves Toledo, Ben-

ton county, com or no peas

panies and Railroads that have "Uncje Sam" him, dying was the beginning of life.

Home and rest came to him in the morning
of life.

to prompt them.

A Magnificent Meteor. Last Sundayuntil further notice, the street sprinkler
evening as the city clock was striking ten, sdoes the work. After such a long rest, will A "new departure" as to prices. The

Evening Mercury for "12J cents a week."

Oreiron, for the County of Marion, on the l'ith day of
May, 1(,77, in favnr of K. .1. Hardin-- Plaintiff and
against Adolphus Chamhorlaiu, llet'endant, for the
sum nf to thousand live hundred and forty-eisrh- t

and dollars and twenty-nin- e and dollars
costs, tojetln--r villi tin p,r cent, per auuuin inturest
and aceruinir cisls, I have levieil usm and will sell at
public auction on Saturday, the 7tli day of July, 1W7,
at 2 o'clock, 1". M., at the H.nise l,iMir, in said
ooiimv and Stute, all lbe rilu, title and inter-
est of tin- said Ailnlplus itt and to the
following premiM'fi t.i wit: Notification No. HaO,

chiiin No. M, in T 4 K it 'l W Willamette Meridian
as hiomn and desiu'natid on the plau ot the United
StaU-- and houuded on the north by land of Puter
Papk-- and Alphimso Itho l , in tha soutbby Andrew-Murph-

and dosetto Lalfet-U-e- on the east hy Jamea.
M 'oy'aud Alpln.nso llhodi-s- , ou the west by Smith
and a piece ol ueuul land cmtainiur six hunilredand
fuiLy ol lund, in re or less, the same beiru tha
dnnatii.n land claim of tho said Adolphus Chamber-
lain and Louisa Chamberlain, in said county and
suit,;. I. A. HAKKK,

Sheriff M irioii County.
jiwt

magnificent meteor flashed across the northexpect to see extra work done.
eastern portion of the heavens. The flush What bothers us is, w hat does he want to
was sufficient to illuminate the heavens, tuck ou that "J" cent for. Suppose you

"Deacon Ramsby, of Siverton, runs an
"Independent" (male) line. He always comes

on time, and goes with(iu) schedule time. He until they were as bright as day. !tThis grand drop the "12," and leave the "i remain it
would look betterwhen you come to figurespectacle was only visible about a minute.is the lest (male) messenger that has ever

Instinct. Bordering very close on the
line of reason, as exhibited yesterday by the
faithful family horse that accidentally threw
off his rider, a little sou of Werner Breyman,
while going to water. The horse stumbled
and foil, throwing the little boy with force

on the ground, and for the time being he
was knocked sens. Ions. The horse instead of

running away an I alarming the neighbors,
stayed by his lit lie friend, evidently with no

intention of Jutt ing him. The little boy
soon recovered and now the pareuts are not
only huppy that no woriw accident happened
their son, hut proud of the "Old" stand by
horse.

New Inventions, W.H.Leiningr, Esq.,
of Salem, has invented ladder jto be used
in ci.no of lire in high buildings where es-

cape may be necessary through windows.

Altogether it was the ruiest we liavo ever
witnessed.

been on the rout.
St. Pauls Episcopal Church, Rev. O. Par

up for tha assessor.

Sol. &. Patterson sold yesterday,
the X. Mass property near the State FairjvOOK ui;t. lSoy3, (tnn t Uo it, as vauvker, divine service 10:30 A. M. and

7:30 r. ,m. Sunday School 2 P. M. Every Grounds, live acres for $1,000 toa gentleman
recently from California. His selection is aThursday evening there will be service at

7:30 o'clock. No collection will be taken up
C. ITZAFOVAGE

'il.V'.K'.t IN' -- -
C03TS AND SHOES.

good one, and will make a pleusatit horn:-- .

rwEPOKTKn. It is reported from plausible
premises, that the "Atlantic and Pacific
Telegraph Company, are at or near Vreka,
Cal., corning this way, constroctiiig their
'overland" line of telegraph and are pushing
the work as rapidly as poshible. If this
news is correct and there is no ueto duubt
it "Western Union" utoek will not be

worth quite so much in this market in the
slmjie of dixpatches.

Hrakd Fkom. Tho McCully's, with their
families, arrived safely at their destination in

Grande Rondo valley the trip from Salem
overland occupying thirteen days. All were
well, havmg enjoyed the trip hugely in-

cluded in the latter part of this item was
lost some twelve hours as nobody

wa hurt, will not xay much about their
Lein;,' lo t. Their stiy earl of the mountain
will be ext.-iid'.i'- . sonvj week.

complaint are made, that you go in bathing
at all hours and at places that are not in-

tended for bathing. It is all right to go in

bathing, hut you must have some regard to
the surrounding. Parties are watching you
and you certainly will be reported if you do
not desist

on Sunday or J hursday evenings. You are
('Actios to lit Hoodlums. ?,V) rewardinvited to attiiid.

A "live Mayor" on horseback. Something
is going to happen for His Honor, Mayor

will be paid by Ian Waldron, mancger of

the Alleghanians, to any person

parties tearing' down any of his bills in

this citv.
Catch has changed his tactics, or else a SatukpayNioht. Yesterday was slightly

tropical, hut not disagreeably so. Town full
of people, nit rc'.iant-- busy, everybody "dadi- -

SEWINQ MAGHUJE MtEDLES.
KvicitYiiu.s" ;

illi r ,'iil l?i n !ri 4 l.i-- i More. .

ON COr.MSHCIAJ- - STREET,

The ladder is closely rolled up and can be
thrown out of a window instantly, capable

f .bearing any amount of weight tothe pave-

ment The liiiptieal fenders are the
principal :ilort in tiw new invention. A

ladder ou a thr.-- utory teaie is in course of

onstructi to stjd '9 1 on exhibition

have suit
"new departure" possibly warm weather
lias HonK-lhiii- to do with it. Of one thing
you mi n t assurod, the Pro', will never
hurt hi.i liKi.-- irosa fa.Jt ridiiii; unless he

Nitw M'"tc. Shi"-n;:- & Hyde

us tin is.r ).i.' hottirehe
"Wm: "i "V lif:' i ' ,

:.:'. ' ' ' J r- :).-- It.

entitled,
Ax It jour

i ttig ''.t-- thing avm pnvm-'ouM- .

j md S,; ;.'!.,, : i'... ; wiili- t.--i

j qui?.! It. tt-- long oa t!:ti


